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ABSTRACT
With the proliferation of high-speed internet access and the
availability of cheap secondary storage, movie piracy has
become a major problem. This demonstration paper de-
scribes the Eff2 Videntifier, a content-based system for large-
scale automatic copyright enforcement of videos. The paper
briefly describes the database and image processing tech-
niques underlying the system. It also describes our pro-
posed demonstration, which realistically simulate scenarios
of copyright violations of movies.
Categories and Subject Descriptors: H.2.4 [Database
Systems]: Systems—Multimedia Databases
General Terms: Algorithms, Performance
Keywords: Copyright Protection, NV-Tree, Video Retrieval
1. INTRODUCTION
Publication and distribution of multimedia content is a
large, high-revenue industry. Managing and tracking when
and where multimedia content gets published has therefore
become an integral part of the business of content providers.
With the proliferation of high-speed internet access and
the availability of cheap secondary storage it has become
very easy for home users to copy large amounts of data be-
fore massively sharing it over the web. That shared data
typically contains much self-produced or free content, but
in many cases also copyrighted material from third parties.
Despite the poor image quality, thousands of videos are
uploaded every day to video-sharing sites such as YouTube.
It is known that this material includes a significant per-
centage of copyrighted movies. Other file sharing platforms,
such as eDonkey or BitTorrent, are also very popular, yet
illegal, sources of copyrighted material. In 2005, a study
conducted by the Motion Picture Association of America
was published, which estimated that their members lost 2,3
billion US$ in sales due to video piracy over the Internet [1].
Due to the high risk of piracy, movie producers have tried
many means of restricting illegal distribution of their ma-
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terial, albeit with very limited success. Video pirates have
found ways to circumvent even the most clever protection
mechanisms. In order to cover up their tracks, stolen (ripped)
videos are typically compressed, modified and re-encoded,
making them more suitable for easy downloading. Another
very popular method for stealing videos is camcording, where
pirates smuggle digital camcorders into a movie theatre and
record what is projected on the screen. Once back home,
that goes to the web.
Clearly, this environment calls for an automatic content-
based video retrieval system. Such a system needs to be
effective as it must cope with often severe attacks against
the visual contents, and efficient as it must rapidly spot the
original videos from a huge reference collection.
2. AUTOMATIC IDENTIFICATION
A fully automatic content-based video identification sys-
tem builds a reference database of low-level features ex-
tracted from the videos to protect. Then, video streams
to check are fed into the system to detect near-duplicate
content. Those streams can originate from the web (via a
robot), from a TV-broadcast or from a camera installed in
front of a multimedia device; a service such as YouTube
could even submit uploaded videos to the system.
As pointed out above, effectiveness and efficiency are cru-
cial in order for a system to be usable in practice at a real-
istic scale. Efficiency means that it must be real-time, even
when the reference database is very large or many incoming
streams must be checked simultaneously (e.g., when mon-
itoring many TV channels). Effectiveness means it must
detect stolen material despite low visual quality due to se-
vere alteration of the visual contents, such as downsampling,
frame rate changing, border attacks, affine transformations,
motion blurring, compression, etc. It must also avoid false
positives while having only a few false negatives (e.g., miss-
ing extremely distorted videos might be acceptable).
Particular video copyright related applications have spe-
cific needs, however. Querying the system using small frac-
tions of a video file found on the web might be sufficient to
assess whether it is stolen material. Monitoring an incoming
video stream to spot trailers or program boundaries requires
a more detailed and continuous querying process. Further-
more, video copyright protection focuses for the most part
on very recent videos. Popular movies typically make the
major part of their profit in the first few months after pub-
lication. Nevertheless most movies are available online for
download right after the premiere, sometimes even before.
Supporting database updates is therefore key.
Figure 1: The Eff2 Videntifier video monitoring prototype
3. THE Eff2 VIDENTIFIER
With the Eff2 Videntifer we show a system that fulfills all
the requirements stated above. The Eff2 Videntifer is built
on top of a novel high dimensional database technology, the
NV-Tree [2], which is able to perform accurate approximate
high-dimensional nearest neighbour queries in constant time,
independent of the size of the video descriptor collection.
The NV-Tree also copes well with updates and its design
allows for easy distribution of queries across several com-
puters, which increases system throughput linearly [3].
Video frames are described using the Eff2 image descrip-
tors. The Eff2 descriptors are of the SIFT family [4], but
have been shown to have much better recognition power for
very large collections [5], making the Eff2 Videntifer very
effective at detecting pirated movies.
4. DEMONSTRATION SCENARIOS
We have set up a database containing about 100 million
video descriptors from more than 100 full-time videos (about
150 hours of video). Figure 1 shows the configuration of the
demonstration system, which provides two related scenarios.
In a first scenario (1a) we will demonstrate a copyright
protection application which continuously downloads videos
from the net and checks them against our collection. We will
show that Videntifier is able to detect pirated copies of video,
even in case of strong modifications. Among them are crop-
ping, blurring, brightness and contrast changes, reencoding,
camcorder attacks and even compression to 56Kbps quality.
Videos to check are first decomposed into frames. Then,
every 12th frame is used to compute up to 400 Eff2 descrip-
tors. These descriptors are then used as queries and the NV-
Tree database is probed. The results are aggregated in a two
step process; first at a frame level, and then at a video level.
Some false matches are filtered using a sequence aware qual-
ity metric taking into account that successive query frames
should yield successive matches.
As a second scenario (1b) we will show a video monitoring
application. This scenario differs from the previous one as
many more frames (overall and per second) must be checked.
A decent web cam is used to record a movie from a computer
screen, adding several interesting artifacts to the recorded
video. First the camera adds lense distortion, noise and
saturation changes to the recording. Second, the position of
the camera plays an important role, since it introduces affine
distortions, small rotations, cropping or bordering effects to
the video. Finally, since webcams do not record at full frame
rate, significant motion blur is introduced for fast moving
scenes. We will demonstrate that our system is nonetheless
capable of detecting the correct reference movie from the
database in real-time and in as little as 5 seconds.
5. RELATED WORK
The closest competitor to the Eff2 Videntifier is a real-time
TVmonitoring system proposed by Joly et al. [6]. That work
includes experiments using significantly larger collections of
TV recordings (40,000 hours). The system still showed real-
time performance at that scale due to strong filtering of the
video data yielding about 10 times fewer descriptors per hour
of video. When used on descriptor collections of compara-
ble size, however, our system handles more difficult modifi-
cations and reports significantly better response time than
their system.
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